Comparing a patient-centered, physician-led, coordinated model of care to pizza may be cheesy, but it’s also fine—pizza and PSH have some important things in common.

Think of the PSH core principles as the essential ingredients. But on top of the basics, there’s a host of customizable components, ready for health care organizations of all sizes, settings, and service lines to adapt to their unique needs.

You must be at the table to get your slice
Quality anesthesia is key to the success of hospitals and health systems, but anesthesiologists aren’t always recognized as leaders and revenue generators. PSH arms anesthesiologists with the tools, messages, and tactics needed to grab a seat at the table, demonstrate how anesthesiology impacts revenue, and tackle challenges at all stages of the perioperative continuum. We’re handing you the menu and the recipes.

It’s customizable—you can select only the solutions you want
We’re all different, so we want and need different things. Fortunately, like a good pizza, PSH is customizable. That means you can take only what you need, personalizing solutions to fit your organizational processes, framework, language, and tastes. Customizing PSH enables organizations—any service line, surgical setting, or group size—to own modifications and embed changes. It’s literally designed to adapt.

The selection of solutions is robust and prepared by qualified professionals
There’s a lot to choose from with PSH, and every high-quality solution is professionally prepared. We can’t vouch for the folks chopping your mushrooms and pepperoni, but PSH’s modular solutions and systems have been crafted, tested, and enhanced by top thought leaders in our field. They’ve done the prep work.

PSH delivers.

Decrease medical errors and complications
Identify and address risk factors
Reduce readmission rates
Set expectations for discharge planning
Reduce length of hospital stays
Increase patient involvement in care
Avoid CMS penalties
Succeed in Merit-Based Improvement Pathways (MIPS) and MIPS Value Pathways (MVPs)
Identify and address risk factors

PSH gives you the tools to improve patient outcomes, elevate patient satisfaction, drive increased savings, preoptimization, and much, much more. PSH can help you…

Three Ways PSH Is Like Pizza
With Many High-Quality Solutions to Choose From

Learn how PSH can solve your problems with the PSH Implementation Guide at asahq.org/psh